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I LOVE TIME-TRAVEL STORIES!
Do you like alien invasion stories, too?
HECK YES I DO!!!
Good, since this is both! Because the only solution to stop an attack in present-day New York from an alien
species called the VEDOMI requires Spider-Man to travel…into the past!
This is all the Tinkerer’s fault. I can’t believe he sided with a bunch of alien A.I.s over humanity!
Luckily, Spidey’s got some top-notch allies of his own! Like Teresa Durand! Peter’s sort-of sister/former
S.H.I.E.L.D. agent.
Okay! Teresa’s great in a fight. Who else? The Human Torch? Black Panther?
Oh, y’know…J. Jonah Jameson…
JAMESON?! They brought HIM back in time?!
Hey, JJJ can be pretty resourceful. He WAS the mayor of NYC, after all.
I have so many bad feelings about this…maybe some heroes from the past will help Spidey out, too?
MAYBE!!! Turn the page and find out!
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Queens, NY.
Several years ago.
man,
I need
to talk
to aunt
may…

if I’m going
to keep this
“spidey” thing up,
we’ve got to move
to midtown! this
crimefighting
commute is
killing me!

speaking
of aunt may…
no spidey-sense,
so the coast
must be clear,
thank—

aw, who am
I kidding? we
can barely
afford
queens!

man,
did I always
talk to
myself so
much?

oh my
god—

first
off--we
come in
peace.

—you
can’t—this
can’t—

—wait a
second!

nice try,
mysterio!!!
whoa
whoa!
man, I was
quick to
anger!
I’m not
mysterio!
no amount
of effects can
fake this level
of handsome!
it’s really me—
you! from the
future!

ngh!!!
why should
I believe
you?!

well---who else
would remember
when liz allan and

you’re…
you’re…

flash snuck into the
bio lab after hours
not realizing
were

you

bz bzz bzzz

…

yeah.
did your
spidey-sense
go off when
you came
in?

n-no…

then
we’re the
real deal. and
not here to
hurt you,
okay?

but
that’s--that’s
j. jonah
jameson!

it’s cool! in the
future, jonah is
the first recipient
harumph!
of a personality
I’m still not
transplant!
sure why we’re
here.

mister
jameson
to you.

I told
you! we’re
recruiting my
younger self
to help get
tinkerer!

he
hates
me--us!
why is
he--

but
why him?! why
not get the
avengers or
whoever!

look, this
may surprise
you…but at this
stage of my
…everyone
career…
hates me.

hey!
that’s not
true!

I’ve just had-you know--some
misunderstandings
with some jerks!
they…
…why are
you all looking
at me like
that?

he’s…you’re…
so young. I
forgot...

yeah.
seemed
like a good
idea at the
time.

but
I…I tried
to have you
arrested…
killed…
you
could have
been…

wait, killed?!
uhh, yeah…he
even funds a thing
called “spider-slayer.”
he’s not a subtle
man, our jj.

but that’s
in the past!
or, uh, your
very near
future!

son, I’m…I
never agreed
with what you did,
what you do, but
it’s no excuse.
please, forgive
me…

forgive
you for the
thing you’re
about to
do?! that’s
rich!

{ahem}
gentlemen…
…look, I
know you all
have history…in
some cases, are
history…
…but can we
please get to
the point before
aunt may comes
home?

uh…and
you are…

wait
what?

…my…future
girlfriend?
wife?
sister.

she’s joking.
this is teresa.
she’s a trained
spy who’s here
to help us.
what, the
alien?! yeah,
kind of hard
to forget.

well, he’s not
an alien, but it
turns out he’s
obsessed
with them—

remember
the tinkerer?

—to the
point where
he’s arranged
for an alien
invasion in
the future.

the key to
stopping him
is here in the
past, but we’ve
got just under
two weeks
until his next
recorded
appearance…
…a bank
robbery in
brooklyn. it’s a
bit of a waiting
game, though
teresa and jonah
think they can do
some digging
to find him
before the
robbery.

wait…I’m
not a timetraveler--

--but aren’t
you worried
about changing
the future
--yet-by telling
me all of
this?

it's okay,
doom sent
us to an
alternate
timeline--

he’s a
good guy
now!
whoa,
what?! dr. …kind
of!
doom?!

anyway, we
can’t change
our future from
here, so it’s
all good.

…this
is crazy
weird.

look,
I’ll help you,
obviously. but
you can’t stay
here in my room.
if aunt may
even--

wouldn’t
dream of it.
this place 100%
stinks.

fah! I was
the mayor! I
don’t slink out
of bedroom
windows-consider
this penance for
the--what was it?-“spider-slayer”?

wait…in
the watson
house?!

we’re
actually
staying
next
door!

uh, yeah. I
remembered
that they
were away
for the
month
annnnd…

…none of our
bank cards work
in the past,
sooo…
do we ever
get our act
together?…
no.

so, if
THE SPY AND THE
REPORTER ARE being
all investigative-y
for the next
couple of weeks,
what are we
doing?

oh, I’ve
got some
ideas…

